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When faces are turned upside-down, many aspects of face processing are severely disrupted. Here we
report an instance where this face inversion effect is not found. In a visual cueing paradigm an inverted
face was paired with an inverted object in a cue display, followed by a target in one of the cue locations
(Experiment 1). Responses were faster to face-cued targets, indicating an attention bias for inverted faces.
When upright and inverted face cues were paired in Experiment 2, no attention bias for either cue type
was found, suggesting that attention was drawn equally to both types of stimuli. Despite this, attention
could be biased selectively toward upright or inverted faces in Experiment 3, by manipulating the predic-
tiveness of either type of cue, which shows that observers can distinguish upright and inverted faces
under these conditions. A fourth experiment provided a replication of Experiment 2 with an extended
stimulus set and increased task demands. These ﬁndings suggest that visual attributes that can inﬂuence
the allocation of an observer’s attention to faces are available in both upright and inverted orientations.
 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction In addition to these visual characteristics, all faces must shareVisual attention is a crucial component of human perception,
and it is tightly linked to face perception. To the extent that a face
is present in a visual display, attention is allocated to faces at the
expense of other non-face objects (see, e.g., Bindemann, Burton,
Langton, Schweinberger, & Doherty, 2007; Ro, Russell, & Lavie,
2001; Theeuwes & Van der Stigchel, 2006). This implies that much
of what we see depends on the presence of a face within the visual
ﬁeld. Despite this, the visual characteristics that drive this face
advantage remain largely undeﬁned. In this study, we explore
these characteristics by investigating how stimulus inversion af-
fects the allocation of attention to faces.
Many objects are more difﬁcult to recognize when they are seen
upside-down, but face processing appears disproportionately im-
paired under these conditions. This inversion effect has been ob-
served in tasks that require the identiﬁcation of familiar faces,
recognition memory for a newly learned face, pleasantness ratings
tasks and face matching tasks (see, e.g., Freire, Lee, & Symons,
2000; Hole, George, Eaves, & Rasek, 2002; Leder & Bruce, 1998;
Searcy & Bartlett, 1996; Yin, 1969). The current consensus is that
inversion affects the processing of facial conﬁguration in these
tasks, which consists of the spatial relations between the constitu-
ent features of a face (e.g., eyes, nose, mouth). More speciﬁcally,
inversion affects coding of the precise spatial relationships that dif-
ferentiate individual faces (see, e.g., Bartlett & Searcy, 1993; Freire
et al., 2000; Leder & Bruce, 1998, 2000).ll rights reserved.
ann).some general aspects that differentiate them from other visual ob-
jects, and that can be used for face detection. However, in contrast
to the foregoing processes, face detection appears to be only min-
imally, or not at all, affected by inversion. For example, when
detection performance is contrasted for upright and inverted faces
that are embedded in a visual scene, an inversion effect is found in
the region of 14–23 msec (Lewis & Edmonds, 2003; Rousselet,
Macé, & Fabre-Thorpe, 2003; see also Crouzet, Kirchner, & Thorpe,
2008). However, scenes with non-face targets, such as animals,
show similar, weak inversion effects (Rousselet et al., 2003). More-
over, all of these effects were much smaller than for face recogni-
tion (e.g., >500 msec, Hole et al., 2002; Rhodes, Brake, Taylor, &
Tan, 1989), and were obtained with inverted scenes. This differ-
ence could therefore arise in part from the inverted context within
which the faces were presented. Consistent with this idea, Lewis
and Edmonds (2005) showed that inverted faces are detected
slower in inverted scenes than upright faces in upright scenes,
but visual search slopes for both types of stimuli are equivalent,
indicating similar detection performance. In other visual search
tasks, upright faces are detected rapidly among non-face objects,
but this effect disappears when an upright face target is embedded
among inverted faces (Brown, Huey, & Findlay, 1997; Kuehn &
Jolicoeur, 1994; Lewis & Edmonds, 2005; Nothdurft, 1993). This
suggests that upright and inverted faces might share some impor-
tant detection characteristics that are unaffected by their orienta-
tion (for similar suggestions, see also Haxby, Hoffman, & Gobbini,
2000).
Here we test how the allocation of attention to faces is affected
by inversion. Similar to face detection, orienting attention toward
faces requires only a general distinction between faces and
Fig. 1. Examples of the cue stimuli. In Experiment 1, an inverted face and an
inverted object were combined in cue displays. In Experiments 2 and 3, an upright
and an inverted face cue were shown.
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of the face processes that are known to be prone to inversion. Con-
sequently, one might predict that inverted faces elicit similar
attention biases to their upright counterparts. So far, however,
studies of attention have utilized inverted faces only as a control
condition for their upright counterparts, and these studies have
produced rather mixed results. Ro et al. (2001), for example, dem-
onstrated an advantage for upright faces in a change detection
task. In this study, when an image in a display was exchanged
for another item from the same visual category during a transient
ﬂicker, these changes were detected more rapidly in faces than in
non-face objects, thus demonstrating an advantage in competition
for attention. This effect disappeared in a separate control experi-
ment with inverted displays, suggesting that this attention bias de-
pends on the upright orientation of a face. However, this task also
required a distinction to be made between faces, so it is possible
that the inversion effect did not arise during competition for atten-
tion, but reﬂects the standard face inversion effect that is observed
in recognition and matching tasks (e.g., Freire et al., 2000; Rhodes
et al., 1989).
Despite this caveat, a more recent study replicated this ﬁnding,
thus reinforcing the notion that an upright orientation controls the
allocation of attention to faces. Theeuwes and Van der Stigchel
(2006) obtained longer eye-saccade latencies toward the spatial
location where a face had just appeared, indicating inhibition-of-
return, than to the location of a concurrent non-face object, which
suggests that observers’ attention was initially drawn to the face
stimuli. Similar to Ro et al.’s (2001) ﬁndings, this effect was abol-
ished in a control experiment with inverted faces. However, in a
separate study Taylor and Therrien (2005) showed that upright
and scrambled faces elicit equivalent IOR magnitudes when only
a solitary visual cue is shown, suggesting that IOR is unaffected
by an upright facial conﬁguration under some circumstances. An-
other recent study has also yielded a different result. Ro, Friggel,
and Lavie (2007) found that visual search for a green frame among
blue distractors was facilitated by the presence of a face within the
target frame, and, similarly, search performance declined when a
face appeared within a blue distractor. Notably, however, analo-
gous effects were observed for inverted faces in this instance, chal-
lenging the notion that an attention bias for faces depends on an
upright orientation.
Thus, there are suggestions that the attention advantage for
faces over non-face objects is eliminated by inversion, but there
is also evidence that both upright and inverted faces can elicit sim-
ilar attention biases over non-face objects. However, all of the
aforementioned studies have a shortcoming in that upright and in-
verted faces were never compared directly, within the same exper-
iment. The aim of this study was to address this issue with a visual
cueing paradigm. For this purpose, a cue was presented on either
side of ﬁxation, followed by a target, which could appear in either
of the two cue locations. When a face and a non-face cue are pre-
sented simultaneously under these conditions, observers are typi-
cally drawn to the faces, leading to faster target RTs on face-cued
trials (see Bindemann et al., 2007). The present study examined
initially whether inverted faces show a similar advantage over
non-face objects (Experiment 1). Note, however, that the aim here
was not to examine whether inverted faces generally draw atten-
tion more than any other visual stimuli, by comparing faces with
a broad range of non-face comparisons (e.g., as in Ro et al., 2001;
Ro et al., 2007). Rather, the aim was simply to demonstrate an
attention bias for inverted faces with this task. Upright and in-
verted faces were then combined within the same cue display, to
determine whether an upright advantage is found when these
stimuli are compared directly (Experiment 2, 3 and 4). This study
used three different SOAs (100, 500 and 1000 msec) to explore
the time course of this effect, to determine whether any differencesbetween upright and inverted faces emerge rapidly after stimulus
onset or require an extended analysis of the cue displays.
2. Experiment 1
2.1. Subjects
Twenty students from the University of Glasgow were paid a
small fee to participate in the experiment. All had normal or cor-
rected to normal vision.
2.2. Design and stimuli
An Apple computer and Psyscope 1.2.5 software were used to
present stimuli and record responses. The stimuli consisted of
greyscale photographs of six unfamiliar faces (three male) and
six objects (a watertap, a teapot, a wallclock, a train, a boat, and
a dollhouse), which were cropped to remove extraneous back-
ground and ﬁtted to a size of 4.4  4.4 cm (subtending 4.2 4.2
of visual angle at a viewing distance of 60 cm). These 12 images
were then inverted and used to construct cue displays containing
one face and one object (for an example, see Fig. 1). Face and object
cues were equally likely to appear left or right of ﬁxation, and the
nearest cue contours were at least 3.6 cm (3.4 of VA) apart. Com-
bining each face with each object across each location (left and
right of ﬁxation) resulted in a total of 72 displays. The target con-
sisted of a grey square with a width of 0.6 cm (0.6 of VA).
2.3. Procedure
Subjects viewed the displays at a distance of 60 cm, held con-
stant by means of a chinrest. A trial began with a ﬁxation cross
for 750 msec, followed by a cue display. After SOAs of 100, 500
or 1000 msec, the cues were removed and the target appeared in
one of the cue locations. The target was equally likely to appear left
or right of ﬁxation and remained onscreen until a response was
made. Participants were instructed to ﬁxate the centre of the dis-
play, and to make two-choice responses according to the target’s
onscreen location. Participants used their right index ﬁnger to
press the ‘‘3” key and the thumb of the same hand to press ‘‘.” on
the number pad of a standard computer keyboard for left and
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equally predictive of the target location, so that the target probe
occurred in the location of a face on 50% of trials. Subjects were
told to respond as quickly and as accurately as possible, but were
given no speciﬁc instructions regarding the cue displays. Each par-
ticipant received 24 practice trials, and 36 valid and 36 invalid tri-
als for each cue type combination (face-object, object-face) and
SOA (100, 500 and 1000 msec), giving a total of 432 experimental
trials. All conditions were randomized in blocks of 72 trials, inter-
spersed by self-paced breaks.
2.4. Results
A 2 (face vs. object cue)  3 (100, 500, 1000 msec SOA) analysis
of variance was conducted on the means of the median correct RTs.
ANOVA revealed a main effect of SOA, F(2,38) = 9.99, p < 0.01,
reﬂecting faster response times with increasing SOA, and a main
effect of Cue, F(1,19) = 20.15, p < 0.01, with faster responses to
face-cued targets (see Fig. 2). The SOA  Cue interaction was not
signiﬁcant, F(2,38) = 1.38.
Errors were made on less than 4% of trials, and were evenly dis-
tributed across conditions. A 2  3 ANOVA of the error data
showed no effect of Cue, F(1,19) < 1, or SOA, F(2,38) < 1, and no
interaction between these factors, F(2,38) < 1.
2.5. Discussion
Experiment 1 shows an advantage for inverted faces across all
SOAs. This replicates the response pattern that is found when faces
are presented in an upright orientation (Bindemann et al., 2007),
and is consistent with the notion that inverted faces, similar to
their upright counterparts, can exert an attention bias over non-
face objects (Ro et al., 2007). Similar to previous ﬁndings with up-
right faces, this inverted face advantage was also somewhat
reduced at the middle SOA (see Experiment 1a, Bindemann et al.,
2007). Although these differences were small and not signiﬁcant,
this could reﬂect an initial bias to inspect the face location, fol-
lowed by an attention shift to inspect the competing non-face
cue around the time course of the middle SOA, and a return to
the face cue at the longest SOA. In any case, the similarity of these
ﬁndings provides initial evidence that a face advantage in compe-
tition for attention is not affected by inversion. At present, how-
ever, it remains possible that this effect is larger for upright thanFig. 2. Mean reaction times and percentage errors (insets) as a function of Cue and
SOA in Experiment 1. Vertical bars represent the standard error of the means and
are based on within-participant variability (see Loftus & Masson, 1994).inverted faces when these are compared within the same experi-
ment. Having established that inverted faces can exert an attention
bias over non-face objects with this technique, the next experi-
ment therefore pairs upright and inverted faces within the same
cue display. If upright faces show a cueing advantage under these
conditions, then this would suggest that orientation inﬂuences
attention to faces, despite the results of Experiment 1.
3. Experiment 2
3.1. Subjects
Twenty new students from the University of Glasgow were paid
a small fee to participate in the experiment. All had normal vision.
3.2. Stimuli and procedure
In this experiment, the non-face objects were replaced with a
set of upright faces, which were an exact match for the inverted
face stimuli of Experiment 1 except for their orientation. Pairing
each upright face with each inverted face resulted in 60 new dis-
plays (for an example, see Fig. 1). Cue displays in which the upright
and the inverted face were that of the same person were not in-
cluded in the experiment. Subjects completed one practice block
of 24 trials and six experimental blocks of 60 randomly ordered tri-
als, giving a total of 384 trials.
3.3. Results
The means of the median correct RTs are displayed in Fig. 3. A 2
(inverted vs. upright face cue)  3 (100, 500 and 1000 msec SOA)
ANOVA showed a main effect of SOA, F(2,38) = 12.29, p < 0.01,
reﬂecting faster response times with increasing SOA. In contrast
to Experiment 1, no main effect of Cue was found, F(1,19) = 1.2,
and no interaction of Cue x SOA, F(2,38) < 1.
Errors were made on less than 3% of trials. ANOVA showed no
effect of Cue, F(1,19) = 2.40, or SOA, F(2,38) < 1, and no interaction,
F(2,38) = 1.20.
3.4. Discussion
This experiment does not show an attention bias for upright
faces when these are paired with inverted faces in the sameFig. 3. Mean reaction times and percentage errors (insets) as a function of Cue and
SOA in Experiment 2. Vertical bars represent the standard error of the means.
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previous study (Ro et al., 2007) to a situation where upright and in-
verted faces are compared directly, and suggests that inverted and
upright faces are equally likely to attract an observer’s attention
under these conditions. However, if an upright orientation is not
important for biasing attention towards faces, then this raises the
question of whether upright faces can be dissociated at all from in-
verted faces in the cue displays. There is ample evidence that up-
right and inverted faces are distinguished early in visual
processing when one face stimulus is presented at a time (see,
e.g., Itier & Taylor, 2004; Schweinberger, Huddy, & Burton, 2004).
In contrast, upright faces do not pop out among inverted faces in
visual search displays (see Brown et al., 1997; Kuehn & Jolicoeur,
1994; Lewis & Edmonds, 2005; Nothdurft, 1993), suggesting that
upright and inverted faces are distinguished rapidly only in situa-
tions in which one or very few faces are present. Consequently, it is
possible that an attention bias for upright faces does not arise in
Experiment 2 because observers simply cannot distinguish these
stimuli in this task. This was examined in the next experiment,
which once again paired upright and inverted faces in cue displays,
but manipulated the predictiveness of these cue types. In one half
of the experiment, the target was three times more likely to appear
in the location of an upright face than in the location of an inverted
face (75:25). In the other half, this pattern was reversed so that in-
verted face cues indicated the likely target location (75:25), and
the order of these conditions was counterbalanced across partici-
pants. The aim was to see if observers can selectively attend to
these different cue types on the basis of these probabilities. If it
is possible to distinguish upright and inverted faces, then attention
should be allocated consistently to the more informative cue. On
the other hand, if observers cannot distinguish the orientation of
the face cues, then attentional competition between upright and
inverted faces should remain unresolved, particularly at the short-
est SOA.4. Experiment 3
4.1. Subjects
Thirty students from the University of Glasgow were paid a
small fee to participate in this experiment. All had normal vision.
4.2. Stimuli and procedure
These were the same as in previous experiments, except as fol-
lows. The cue displays always consisted of an upright and an in-
verted face, but in one half of all blocks the targets were three
times more likely to appear in the location of an upright face (that
is, on 75% of all trials) than in the location of an inverted face (on
25% of trials, respectively). In the remaining blocks, the target
was predicted by the inverted faces by the same ratio (75:25%).
Participants were instructed to use these probabilities to classify
the target as quickly as possible. All participants completed one
practice block of 24 trials and six experimental blocks of 60 trials
in which the upright cues were predictive of the target. This was
followed by the same number of blocks in which inverted faces
were predictive. The order of these conditions was counterbal-
anced across subjects, and trials were randomized within blocks.
4.3. Results
The results are displayed in Fig. 4. A 2  2  3 within-subject
ANOVA with the factors Cue Predictiveness Level (75% predictive
vs. 25% predictive), Predictive Face (upright predictive vs. inverted
predictive) and SOA (100, 500, 1000 msec) showed a main effectof Cue Predictiveness Level, F(1,29) = 103.06, p < 0.01, with faster
responses following cues that predicted the likely target location
on 75% of trials. In addition, a main effect of SOA, F(2,58) = 48.61,
p < 0.01, and an interaction between SOA and Cue Predictiveness Le-
vel were found, F(2,58) = 26.12, p < 0.01. Robust cueing effects were
obtained at each SOA, with faster responses to predictive (75%) than
to unpredictive cues (25%) at the 100 msec SOA, F(1,29) = 6.22,
p < 0.05, at the 500 msec SOA, F(1,29) = 43.61, p < 0.01, and at the
1000 msec SOA, F(1,29) = 72.03, p < 0.01. The main effect of Predic-
tive Face, F(1,29) < 1, and the remaining interactions were not sig-
niﬁcant, all Fs < 1.2. Thus, attention was consistently allocated to
the most predictive cues, independent of whether upright or in-
verted faces predicted the likely target location.
Errors were made on less than 7% of trials. Analogous analysis of
the error data showed a main effect of SOA, F(2,58) = 10.62,
p < 0.01, and a main effect of Cue Predictiveness Level,
F(1,29) = 17.38, p < 0.01, but no main effect of Predictive Face,
F(1,29) < 1. As in the RT data, an interaction between SOA and
Cue Predictiveness Level was found, F(2,58) = 7.08, p < 0.01. Robust
cueing effects were obtained at the 500 msec and 1000 msec SOA,
with fewer target errors following predictive (75%) than unpredic-
tive cues (25%); F(1,29) = 5.94, p < 0.05 and F(1,29) = 12.55,
p < 0.01, respectively. The simple main effect at the 100 msec
SOA, F(1,29) = 1.54, and the other interactions were not signiﬁcant,
all Fs < 1.
4.4. Discussion
Experiment 3 shows clear response biases towards the predic-
tive face cues. These cueing effects were most pronounced at the
longer SOAs (see Fig. 4), consistent with the ﬁnding that voluntary
shifts of attention require SOAs of several hundred milliseconds to
reach their maximum (see, e.g., Müller & Findlay, 1988; Müller &
Rabbitt, 1989). Importantly, however, these cueing effects were
also already present at the shortest SOA and were not affected by
whether the upright or inverted faces predicted the likely target
location. This shows that observers can distinguish between these
stimuli under these conditions, and can bias attention as effectively
toward inverted as toward upright faces. This result therefore pro-
vides further evidence that upright and inverted faces can compete
equally well for attention. Moreover, Experiment 3 shows that the
inverted face bias over non-face objects in Experiment 1, and the
absence of an attention bias between upright and inverted faces
in Experiment 2, does not simply arise because observers cannot
distinguish inverted from upright faces in these tasks. Rather,
Experiment 3 shows that, despite the fact that observers can dis-
tinguish these faces, upright faces are no more likely to draw atten-
tion under these conditions.
The ﬁnal experiment sought to rule out two further explana-
tions for the absence of an upright face bias in this study. In Exper-
iment 2, target responses were made rapidly after target onset and
with very few errors. The reaction times and error rates are highly
comparable to Experiment 1, in which an attention bias for in-
verted faces over non-face objects was found. Nevertheless, it
might be argued that the targets were detected too easily to cap-
ture an attention bias for upright faces when these are presented
alongside inverted face cues. The next experiment therefore exam-
ined whether an upright face advantage emerges when task difﬁ-
culty is increased. Experiment 4 employs a similar design to
Experiment 2, but task difﬁculty is increased by reducing the size,
contrast and display time of the target. In addition, one further
change was made. Experiments 1–3 used a set of only six face
stimuli, which may have led observers to adopt unnatural viewing
strategies. It is conceivable, for example, that the effect of face
inversion may have been reduced because participants became
rapidly familiar with the inverted face set, or by some distinctive
Fig. 4. Mean reaction times and percentage errors as a function of Cue and SOA when inverted faces predict the likely target location (75:25) and when upright faces predict
the likely target location (75:25) in Experiment 3. Vertical bars represent the standard error of the means.
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stimuli were therefore replaced with a new set of twenty unfamil-
iar faces, to extend these ﬁndings to a different set of faces.
5. Experiment 4
5.1. Subjects
Twenty-ﬁve students from the University of Glasgow were paid
a small fee to participate in this experiment. All had normal vision.
5.2. Stimuli and procedure
Twenty new unfamiliar faces (10 male) were used as cue
stimuli. Each face was prepared in the same way as in the pre-
ceding experiments, and was equally likely to appear in an up-
right or inverted orientation, and in the left or right cue
location. Cue displays in which both faces were of the same or
different sex occurred with equal frequency, but the upright
and inverted face of the same person was never paired in a dis-
play. To manipulate the task difﬁculty, the target square was
presented either at the same size (0.6  0.6 cm) and contrastas in previous experiments (target RGB values: 149, 149, 149;
background RBG values: 255, 255, 255) in the ‘easy’ target con-
dition, or at a size of 0.1  0.1 cm and with a contrast reduced
by 55% in the ‘hard’ target condition (target RGB values: 207,
207, 207). The procedure was identical to Experiment 2, except
that all targets were now displayed for only 100 msec following
cue offset, and replaced by a blank screen until a response was
made. All participants completed one practice block of 24 trials
and eight experimental blocks of 60 randomly ordered trials, giv-
ing a total of 480 trials.
5.3. Results
The means of the median correct RTs are displayed in Fig. 5. A
2  2  3 within-subject ANOVA with the factors Task Difﬁculty
(‘easy’ vs. ‘hard’), Cue (inverted vs. upright face) and SOA (100,
500, 1000 msec) showed a main effect of Task Difﬁculty,
F(1,24) = 68.31, p < 0.01, with longer response times to the small,
low-contrast targets of the ‘hard’ condition, but no main effect of
Cue, F(1,24) < 1, or SOA, F(2,48) < 1. None of the interactions were
signiﬁcant (Task Difﬁculty  SOA, F(2,48) = 2.65; all other interac-
tions, F < 1).
Fig. 5. Mean reaction times and percentage errors as a function of Task Difﬁculty, Cue and SOA in Experiment 4. Vertical bars represent the standard error of the means.
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gous analysis of errors showed a main effect of Task Difﬁculty,
F(1,24) = 23.91, p < .01, with more erroneous responses being made
in the ‘hard’ condition. In addition, a main effect of SOA,
F(2,48) = 16.28, p < 0.01, and a Task Difﬁculty  SOA interaction
were found, F(2, 49) = 8.03, p < 0.01. Simple main effect analysis re-
vealed an effect of SOA for the ‘hard’ target conditions,
F(2,48) = 20.86, p < 0.01, with fewer errors at the 100 msec SOA
than the 500 and 1000 msec SOA (Tukey HSD test, q = 8.05,
p < 0.01, and q = 7.76, p < 0.01, respectively), but not for the ‘easy’
target task, F(2,48) = 1.30. These differences could reﬂect the re-
duced visibility of the small low-contrast target in the ‘hard’ condi-
tion once attention has been shifted to one of the cue locations.
Thereby, target detection may be less error prone at the shortest
SOA because observers have little time to react to the onset of
the cue stimuli and attention is still relatively evenly distributed
between the two cue locations. Once attention is shifted to one
of the cues at the longer SOAs, and this particular cue is not fol-
lowed by the target, detection performance at the opposite cue
location could then suffer as a result of the increased distance to
the target and the decline of visual processing resources in the
periphery (for a short review of this issue, see e.g., Burton,
Bindemann, Langton, Schweinberger, & Jenkins, in press), leading
to overall higher error rates in these conditions. Whatever the spe-
ciﬁc cause of these differences, as for the reaction times no main
effect of Cue was found in error rates in Experiment 4,
F(1,24) < 1, and no interactions between Cue and the other factors,
all Fs < 1. These results therefore converge with the notion that up-
right faces are no more likely to draw attention than inverted faces.
5.4. Discussion
Experiment 4 replicates the important aspects of Experiment 2
with a larger stimulus set and a more difﬁcult target task. Reaction
times were slower and error rates were higher when the visibility
of the targets was reduced. Despite this, an attention bias for up-
right faces over inverted face cues was not found. In the context
of the preceding experiments, which demonstrate an attention bias
for inverted faces over non-face objects (Experiment 1), and which
show that observers can clearly distinguish upright and inverted
faces in these cue displays (Experiment 3), the results provide
the strongest evidence yet that upright faces are no more likely
to attract an observer’s attention under these conditions than their
inverted counterparts.6. General discussion
This study examined the effect of face inversion in an attention
cueing task. In Experiment 1, observers biased their attention to-
ward inverted faces when these were paired with non-face objects
in cue displays. This ﬁnding was extended in Experiment 2, which
found no difference between upright and inverted faces that were
paired within the same displays. This suggests that both types of
stimuli are equally strong competitors for an observer’s attention.
InExperiment3, participantswere instructed tobias attentionselec-
tively towardupright or inverted faces, dependingon thepredictive-
ness of these different cues. These selectively induced biases were
equivalent for upright and inverted faces, which shows that it was
nomore difﬁcult to attend to inverted faces in the presence of an up-
right face than vice versa.Moreover, these effectswere already pres-
ent at the shortest cue-target SOA, which shows that the absence of
anupright facebias inExperiment2doesnotarisebecauseobservers
cannot distinguish the stimuli in this task. Finally, an attention bias
for upright over inverted faces was also absent in Experiment 4,
which used an extended stimulus set and in which target visibility
was manipulated to increase the task demands.
These results suggest that upright and inverted faces share
some important facial characteristics that can affect the allocation
of attention in visual displays. This is consistent with a recent
study, which also showed an attention bias for inverted faces.
However, unlike Ro et al. (2007), we compared upright and in-
verted faces directly in this task. These ﬁndings also converge with
studies of face detection, which hint at similar performance levels
for upright and inverted faces (Brown et al., 1997; Kuehn &
Jolicoeur, 1994; Lewis & Edmonds, 2005; Nothdurft, 1993; Rouss-
elet et al., 2003). These studies used very different approaches to
the experiments reported here, by using photographs of scenes
and large arrays in visual search tasks. However, face detection
and the allocation of attention are intricately linked, perhaps to
the extent that observers cannot avoid looking at a face when its
presence has been detected in the visual ﬁeld (see, e.g., Bindemann
et al., 2007; Theeuwes & Van der Stigchel, 2006). Thus, one might
expect similar performance in detection and attention tasks, par-
ticularly if these only require a general distinction between faces
and objects, rather than a distinction between individual face iden-
tities (e.g., Freire et al., 2000; Rhodes et al., 1989). This could
explain why an inversion effect was found in change detection
tasks that measure the allocation of attention but also involve a
change in face identity (as in Ro et al., 2001).
M. Bindemann, A.M. Burton / Vision Research 48 (2008) 2555–2561 2561There are, however, limitations to these conclusions, as our
ﬁndings are clearly different from Theeuwes & Van der Stigchel’s
(2006) study, which showed an attention bias for upright faces
only (but see also Taylor & Therrien, 2005). This advantage was
about 10 msec, but a relatively long cue-target interval of 600–
800 msec was used and upright and inverted faces were not com-
pared directly within the same task. Our study found no differ-
ences between upright and inverted face cues using a within-
subject design, but a similar pattern emerges at the longest SOA
(see Experiments 2 and 4). These marginal differences were not
reliable, but could suggest that upright faces might receive more
attention after an initial detection stage, perhaps because they
tap more readily into later identity processing stages than inverted
faces (e.g., Freire et al., 2000; Hole et al., 2002). This interpretation
would be consistent with attention retention studies, in which only
a solitary stimulus is presented so that a face is not in competition
with another object (Bindemann, Burton, Hooge, Jenkins, & de
Haan, 2005). Under these conditions, after a face has been initially
detected, upright faces retain attention more effectively than non-
face objects and inverted faces. Note, however, that this does not
affect the main claim of this study, that upright and inverted faces
are equally efﬁcient in competition for visual attention. At the
shortest SOA, which is most reﬂective of detection processes, per-
formance with upright and inverted faces was completely
indistinguishable.
This is an important ﬁnding because the inversion effect is seen
as a deﬁning attribute of face recognition and other face processes
that involve individuation (see, e.g., Farah, Wilson, Drain, & Tanaka,
1995; Yin, 1969). This effect has been extended to face detection
and attention studies, but the boundary conditions of an inversion
effect for these processes remain less clearly deﬁned. Our results
are novel in showing that both types of stimuli can draw attention
equally under some conditions.
This raises the question of what drives these effects? One pos-
sibility is that some face information can be used independent of
whether faces are upright or inverted. Lewis and Edmonds
(2003) showed that face detection is disproportionately impaired
when the eyes are occluded, compared to other facial features. A
horizontal pair of eyes is preserved in upright and inverted faces,
so this could be one factor that inﬂuences performance in this task.
An oval or round face outline could provide another input for
detection and attention. Some other round stimuli might therefore
also draw attention, even if they do not match faces in other visual
aspects. Conversely, a face inversion effect might emerge in situa-
tions in which the visibility of this outline information is reduced.
Further research clearly needs to determine the facial characteris-
tics that drive detection and engage attention. Our study only pro-
vides a starting point here.
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